• Current approaches to predicting creep and creep-fatigue behavior are highly empirical -Generalized approaches to lifetime prediction likely not successful -Suggest inclusion of critical damage mechanisms into material and service condition specific models
• Challenge -Difficult to include stochastic damage mechanisms in current modeling methods (e.g., FEM) in predictive manner 4 Rodriguez & Rao (1993) 
Discrete Element Method (DEM)
• Discrete element method widely used for granular media -Each particle is modeled as a discrete element -One-to-one correlation between element and particle -Sands, mined materials, and powders are commonly modeled
• Properties modeled include:
-Granular body deformation -Granular body creep -Granular sintering and microstructure evolution
• Stochastic phenomena naturally emerge in DEM More than that we must make sand anisotropic elastic! Ni-Cr: homogeneously elastic, but anisotropically elastic
We must define particle interactions k n and k s to produce full stiffness tensor 
